Notice to Mariners

Wave Buoy Sinker Recovery
Location: Bay State Wind lease area

Recovery Date: September 12, 2019
Duration: One day

AXYS Technologies, through Ørsted U.S. Offshore Wind, will perform a sinker recovery operation of the pre-existing Triaxys Sinker ROV. Coordinates of the sinker are 041°06’ 48.1206"N 070° 35’ 28.4424”W long.

Communication:
During the sinker recovery, vessels will broadcast their position via VHF radio on Channel 16 to notify mariners of current activities. All mariners are requested to note the buoy location and to maintain a safe distance during fishing and marine activities.

Vessel:
Berto L Miller
Vessel will transit from New Bedford, MA to lease area to recover the sinker.

Flag: USA
LOA: 160 ft
Beam: 42 ft
Call Sign WDG6273
IMO 8964850

Contact:
Rodney Avila
Fisheries Liaison
Phone: 857.332.4479
Email: rodav@orsted.com